KILPISJÄRVI – WINTER SAFARIS 2021
Whether you are looking for local encounters or activities to challenge yourself in the
beauty of Arctic landscapes, our guided and self-guided tours offer you the opportunity to
experience the local way of life in Lapland. Simply bring an open mind and let the Spirit of
Lapland empower you.

SEASON:
Spring Winter 20th March – 30th April 2021
WHAT’S YOUR TEMPO? FIND THE ACTIVITY STYLE MOST SUITABLE FOR YOU.
SLOW – Treat your senses
Pause and breathe. Take a moment to appreciate the sound of silence and be uplifted by the
purity and restorative spirit of nature.
ACTIVE – Express your body and mind
Ride the momentum. Lapland offers thousands of paths and rivers to complement outdoor
activities, along with the world’s purest air to breathe. In other words, it’s the best spot on
Earth to enjoy your favourite open-air hobby.
ADVENTURE – Challenge yourself
Get up and go. Take your journey to the next level: faster, longer, deeper into the
wilderness. Let nature challenge you, find your true self and awaken your natural powers.
RENTAL SERVICES AND SELF-GUIDED ACTIVITIES
Lapland Safaris Rental Service offers a wide selection of outdoor equipment for rent around
the year. Having a comprehensive and professional collection of garments available at
various locations in Lapland means you can avoid the hassle of extra luggage and packing,
and simply rent all the required gear locally.
SUSTAINABILITY:
We operate in the sensitive environment of arctic nature, and we look
after it in all our activities. Providing carbon-neutral adventure
services is our ultimate objective, and we have been taking steps
toward that goal. We already use four-stroke-engine snowmobiles
with the market’s lowest emission levels and we are offsetting all
emissions from our snowmobile safaris without extra charge for our
customers.
In addition to environmental values, ensuring animal welfare and
customer safety plays a major role in our comprehensive corporateresponsibility programme. Read more about our sustainability values
at: www.laplandsafaris.com/sustainability

1. SNOWMOBILE TAXI
The snowmobile taxi makes it easier to set off in the morning and come back in the afternoon!
The relief for an adventure seeker, a cross-country skier
or an off-slope duster: There’s a snowmobile taxi to the
fells! Grab your gear, hop in and enjoy the joys of winter.
For those who won’t ski back for the evening, it’s possible
to agree a return transport time.
Destination

one way /
return

Kilpisjärvi – Terbmisjärvi
Kilpisjärvi – Saarijärvi
Kilpisjärvi – Three-Country Cairn
Kilpisjärvi – Kuonjarjohka
Kilpisjärvi – Meeko
Kilpisjärvi – Lossujärvi
Kilpisjärvi – Pitsusjärvi
Kilpisjärvi – Halti cabin

€36/€71
€36/€71
€36/€71
€51/€92
€61/€102
€61/€102
€71/€112
€81/€122

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing

daily
Departure: 11:00
Return: On request as
agreed
1 h one way
Not Included
Included

Suitability

Children over 12 year

Physical difficulty
Style

Moderate
Active

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April

What is included: thermal outfit, one way or return transfer in a sleigh bulled by snowmobile
Good to know:
- Departure from Lapland Hotels Kilpis at 11:00 am
- Please make a reservation at before 18:00 pm one day before
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Supplement for packed lunch 10€ / lunch pack
- See also General Information for additional info

2. THREE-COUNTRY SNOWMOBILE SAFARI
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
99 €
Slow

Discover Three-Country Cairn and the fun of snowmobiling!
This experience introduces you to the unforgettable
Lappish nature as you ride through stunning, snowy
landscapes. The route runs along the Kilpisjärvi to
Kolttalahti, from which you continue towards the ThreeCountry Cairn. The cairn is marking where the
Norwegian border meets Sweden’s northernmost point
and Finland’s westernmost point. On route, enjoy a
peaceful break with your own snack (packed lunch is
sold from reception).
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling 2
person/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability €980)

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April

€ 99 Adult
€ 45 Child 4–14

Total Duration
Meal

daily
10:00 – 12:00
2 hours
Not Included

Clothing

Included

Suitability

Children over 12 year

Physical difficulty
Style

Moderate
Active

Availability

Good to know:
- Supplement for packed lunch 10€ / lunch pack from reception
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding 45 € / person.
- See also General Information for additional info

3. VISIT TO THE REINDEER RANCH
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

2h
64 €
Slow
nature, reindeer farm, culture

Reindeer Ranch Vasara welcomes you to visit our home and the home base of our reindeer herd!
You will learn more on how reindeers are fed, what
belongs to herder's daily routines, how's the year of the
reindeer, how does the herder recognize his reindeers
and what are the other interesting traditions belonging
to Sámi way of living.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, coffee
Good to know:
- transportation is not included but possible to reserve with additional
price of 5€ / person / one-way
- See also General Information for additional info

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April
Availability

€ 64 Adult
€ 32 Child 4–14
daily

Total Duration
Meal
Clothing

2 hours
Coffee Included
Included

Suitability

All ages

Physical difficulty
Style

Easy
Slow

4. ICE FISHING AMID THE FELLS
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

4h
94 €
Slow
Family, ice fishing, snowmobile sleigh ride, arctic char

Snowmobile sleigh ride through the white wilderness to enjoy ice fishing on a frozen lake
The fishing trip starts with a ride in a sleigh pulled by a
snowmobile. Silence will soon envelop you as you hop of
the sleigh and get ready to fish. First, you'll have a chance
to drill a hole through the ice and try out your fishing
skills! The catch may even be the jewel of Lapland's
crystal waters; the Arctic char. Later on, you can enjoy a
warm cup of berry juice.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobilile
sleigh ride, fishing equipment, warm juice.

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April

€ 94 Adult
€ 42 Child 4–14

Total Duration
Meal

daily
10:00 – 14:00
4 hours
Not Included

Clothing

Included

Suitability

All ages

Physical difficulty
Style

Moderate
Slow

Availability

Good to know:
- Supplement for packed lunch 10€ / lunch pack
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding 45 € / person.
- See also General Information for additional info

5. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO TOP OF HALTI
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

5h
178 €
Adventure
Snowmobiling, Halti, Highest point, fell, Lapland, top tour

This snowmobile safari takes you to Finland’s highest point to Halti fell.
This snowmobile safari lets you discover the true spirit
of Lapland with its varying route profiles up to the
highest point of Finland. Along the way, you get to
experience stunning views over the vast wilderness, area
where riding a snowmobile is permitted only in the
company of a guide. On route you will have stop for a hot
berry juice.
What is included: thermal outfit, guidance in English, snowmobiling 2
person/snowmobile, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal
liability €980), permit to ride in the area, hot berry juice

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April

€ 178 Adult

Total Duration
Meal

daily
10:00 – 15:00
5 hours
Not Included

Clothing

Included

Suitability
Physical difficulty
Style

Children over 14 year
Moderate
Adventure

Availability

Good to know:
- RECOMMENDED: Supplement for packed lunch 10€ / lunch pack
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding 85 € / person.
- See also General Information for additional info

6. GUIDE SERVICES TO THE HALTI AREA
Duration:
Price from:
Style:
Key words:

5h
258 €
Adventure
Snowmobiling, Halti, fell, Lapland, top tour

Halti area is reachable with snowmobile only with the certified guide.
The route to Finland’s highest point, the peak of Halti
runs through a protected area where riding a
snowmobile is permitted only with the company of a
guide. Choose this product when you already have your
own snowmobiles and you would like to have a top tour
to Halti. Our certified guide will lead you safely from the
Kilpisjärvi village to the top of Halti and back.
What is included: guidance in English, clothing

Total Duration
Meal

€258 for groups of 1–4
€359 for groups of 5–7
€616 for groups of 8–11
€718 for groups of 12–14
On request
10:00 – 16:00
5 hours
Not Included

Clothing

Included

Suitability

Adults only

Physical difficulty
Style

Moderate
Adventure

Spring Winter
20th March –
30th April
Availability

Good to know:
- Supplement for packed lunch 10€ / lunch pack
- We charge an additional fee of €50 per hour when its more than 5 h
- This safari is co2 compensated from the snowmobile fuel emission
- Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per safari driver
- Solo riding possibility. Supplement for solo riding 45 € / person.
- See also General Information for additional info

GENERAL INFORMATION
PROGRAMME VALIDITY
The safaris are held in Kilpisjärvi from 20th of March to 30th April 2021. Minimum participants two
persons.
BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES
Bookings from Lapland Hotels Kilpis reception. Also ask for the packed lunch from the reception!
Email: kilpis@laplandhotels.com
Tel.: +358 (0)16 323 300
CHILDREN:
Children (aged 4–14) get a 50% discount. Only children taller than 140 cm are permitted to
participate in snowmobile safaris (offerings 2 and 5), and the full price is charged. Children’s
participation must always be discussed in advance with the guide.
WHAT SAFARI PRICES INCLUDE:
The safari prices include all the necessary equipment, warm overalls, the guide’s services, fuel, the
necessary permits, and traffic insurance (the maximum amount of excess is €980). To drive a
snowmobile, you must be 18 or older and have a valid driving licence.
Note: The amount of excess payable in the event of damage can be decreased to €150 by paying an
insurance fee of €15 per driver.
MEETING POINT FOR SAFARIS:
Meet at the hotel’s reception.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Occasionally, a tour may have to be cancelled because of the weather or ice and snow conditions. As a
responsible tour organiser, we reserve the right to change the route, price, and duration of the tour
without advance notice. We will refund the full price of the tour if the trip is cancelled because of the
weather conditions. We reserve the right to make changes to the programme in accordance with the
weather and snow conditions.
Lapin Safarit West Ltd reserves the right to interrupt a tour if a participant is deemed to constitute a
risk to self or others or to be otherwise unfit to continue. In such an event, the price is not refunded.
In the event of damage to a snowmobile, the customer is liable for an excess of €980 per incident.
Pregnant women should not participate in tours that involve riding on a snowmobile or a sledge pulled
by a snowmobile.
If transport arranged by a company other than Lapin Safarit West Ltd is required for the tour, Lapin
Safarit West is not responsible for paying for that transport.

